




JUNE 10, 11 & 12
LINCOLN/IRVING PARK/DAMEN

Presented by Anheuser-Busch & the Northcenter Chamber of Commerce

$5
suggested

gate donation*

* Gate donations benefit local schools, youth sports programs, residents in need, beautification and community programming.

 Chicago Cubs • Illinois State Representative Greg Harris
Macaroni Kid • The UPS Store

Produced by

Ribfest-Chicago.com

summer officially begins at

Jukebox The Ghost

Kevin Devine and 
the Godd**n Band

Waco Brothers

Ivan & Alyosha

COIN
Freakwater & more

FRIDAY NIGHT
RibMania VII
6 PM on the Reader Stage

Echoes of Chicago
Artist Showcase
5-10 PM Lincoln & Belle Plaine

VIP PASSES
1-Day, 3-Day, Gold Pass

Available at
Ribfest-Chicago.com

SATURDAY &
SUNDAY
Kids Square
Saturday, Noon–8 PM
Sunday, Noon–7 PM
at Lincoln & Belle Plaine

FOOD LOUNGE
SPONSORS
BBQ King Smokehouse
Porkchop
Q-BBQ Lakeview
Rockin Rodizio
Rub’s Backcountry Smokehouse
The Piggery
The Smoke Daddy





CHICAGO’S NEIGHBORHOOD BANKS

Gladstone Park • Logan Square • Loop • Mayfair
Mont Clare • Norridge • North Center • Old Town • Ravenswood

River North • Rogers Park • Roscoe Village • Streeterville
312-291-2900 | www.wintrustbank.com

WE’RE PROUD TO BRING IT HOME. As a company made in this area, for this area, Wintrust and its family of true community banks is dedicated to the
unique neighborhoods each serves. For 25 years, we’ve been banks that invest in, give back to, and get to really know our communities and the people
living in them. When you bank with a Wintrust Community Bank, you can be confident your money is going back into the things that matter most to you.

CELEBRATING 25 YEARS
OF COMMUNITY
BANKING!

Banking products provided by Wintrust Financial Corp. Banks. MasterCard is a registered trademark of MasterCard International Incorporated. Chicago Cubs and Chicago White Sox trademarks and copyrights proprietary to Chicago Cubs
and Chicago White Sox. Used with permission. 1. Overdraft fees may apply. 2. The bank does not charge its customers a monthly card usage fee. No transaction charge at any ATM in the Allpoint, MoneyPass or Sum surcharge-free
networks. Other banks outside the network may impose ATM surcharges at their machines. Surcharge fees assessed by owners of other ATMs outside the network will be reimbursed. Reimbursement does not include the 1.10%
International Service fee charged for certain foreign transactions conducted outside the continental United States.

SUPPORT CHICAGO’S SOUTHSIDE TEAM?
OPEN A WHITE SOX CHECKING ACCOUNT!

Rose Salerno remembers a time before people
watched Cubs games on tv. Rose is 99, and this
year marks her 100th birthday and the 100th
anniversary of the Cubs playing at Wrigley Field.
Although she wasn’t always a Cubs superfan, she
learned to love the team from her husband, and
has been spreading Cubs joy ever since. She even
helped create some Cubs fans when she lived in
California and regularly watched the games with
friends. Now, with Cubs Checking, even Rose’s
bank account can show her love for her team!

CHICAGO’S BANKS® cheer for

CUBS
CHECKING

PLUS, use any ATM nationwide
and we’ll refund the fee!2

Only $100 required to open.
CHICAGO’S BANKS® cheer for

FEATURING CHICAGO’S ONLY
CUBS MASTERCARD® DEBIT CARD!1

CHEER FOR
BRING HOME A NEW WAY TO



CHICAGO’S NEIGHBORHOOD THAT HAS IT ALL.

GET THE APP.
GET GOING.
GOLAKEVIEW.COM
A collabration of the Lakeview & Lakeview East Chambers of Commerce.
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FAMILY FEATURES

If the surge in barbecue and
smoking competitions across the
country is any indication, grilling
has become an art form. This
Father’s Day, grab dad and gather

around the grill or try a new technique
that’s rising in popularity – smoking – to
create a masterpiece meal – and plenty
of memories – together.

From secret marinades to tricked out
grills and smokers, competitive smokers
know there is a near ritualistic approach
to teasing the perfect flavor out of a pre-
mium cut of meat. Follow in the foot-
steps of those pit masters and smoke
like a pro with these tips from Omaha
Steaks Executive Chef Karl Marsh.

Start with style
The first step is deciding how you’d like to
prepare your meat. Consider stepping up your
game by smoking your meat. Smoking is a
popular choice because it infuses flavor
throughout the meat, while extended cook
times at low temperatures make it extra tender.
Another advantage is the chance to create a
wide range of unique flavors using wet and
dry rubs, as well as seasoned wood chips
and planks.

Choose your cut
Virtually any meat can be smoked, but the most
popular cuts of meat to smoke are brisket, ribs,
pork shoulder or turkey, all of which are typ-
ically large in size. Guarantee a great experi-
ence with Omaha Steaks Brisket for smoking
or Whole Pork Butt, which were created with
the competitive barbecue and smoking circuit
in mind.

Ready your rub
Rubs are often used to add flavors and surface
texture to a cut of meat. For best results, brush
meat with cooking oil or another liquid ingre-
dient (such as yellow mustard) before adding
the rub. Spread the rub on a clean plate and
place the meat on it. Coat both sides with the
rub by gently pressing the meat on the plate.

Set up the smoker
Some pit masters consider their equipment
as vital an ingredient as the meat or flavorings
they choose. Preparation varies from one recipe
to the next, but one constant is the importance
of maintaining a steady temperature. As you
prepare your charcoal, be conscious of where
you’ll place any wood chips or other flavor
enhancers for maximum impact.

Slow and steady
Sensational flavor takes time to build, so plan
to dedicate several hours to your task. Often,
smoked foods require foil wrapping for at least
a portion of the cook to retain moisture. Plan
to check in at regular intervals to restock wood
chips, flip or rotate meat and apply a fresh coat
of seasoning or spices.

Find more tips and recipes perfect for
a smoking Father’s Day celebration at
omahasteaks.com.

Ancho Chile Rubbed Smoked Beef Brisket
Prep time: 1 hour
Cook time: 11-13 hours
Rest time: 1-2 hours
Total time: 13-16 hours

1 Whole Omaha Steaks Brisket for smoking
2 cups white vinegar

2/3 cup yellow mustard
3/4 cup Omaha Steaks Ancho Chile Rub

4 cups Ancho Chile Smoking Spritzer, divided
(recipe below)

8 cups apple or cherry wood chips, soaked in water
Remove brisket from bag and rinse with white vinegar then rinse
with water.

Dry completely using paper towels.
Slather brisket generously with yellow mustard.
Rub generously with ancho chile rub and inject with 1 cup Ancho

Chile Smoking Spritzer.
Prepare smoker using 1 chimney of pure lump charcoal fully lit

and one chimney of pure lump charcoal unlit. Make sure water pan
is full and adjust vents until smoker maintains a temperature between
225 and 250 F.

Place brisket on smoker fat side up and brush smoking spritzer
over top.

Every hour, check smoker temp, squirt with smoking spritzer and
add handful of wood chips.

After 3 hours, flip brisket fat side down and squirt with spritzer.
After 6 hours, flip brisket fat side up. Wrap heavy duty foil

around the last 3-4 inches of brisket tip to prevent it from drying
out. Restock water pan and add lump charcoal as needed. Adjust
vents until temperature is between 225 and 250 F.

Beginning at 8 hours, check internal temperature every hour and
apply spritzer and wood chips as needed.

Between 11-13 hours, when internal temperature is between 195
and 200 F, if fork slides easily into brisket, it is done.

Let brisket rest for 1-2 hours before slicing and serving.

Ancho Chile Rubbed Smoked Pork Butt
Prep time: 1 hour
Cook time: 8-10 hours
Rest time: 1 hour
Total time: 10-12 hours

1 Omaha Steaks Whole Pork Butt
2 cups white vinegar

1/2 cup yellow mustard
1/2 cup Omaha Steaks Ancho Chile Rub

4 cups Ancho Chile Smoking Spritzer, divided
(recipe below)

8 cups apple or cherry wood chips, soaked in water
Score top fat so it will melt into pork while smoking and allow
more rub to get into meat. Rub pork with white vinegar then rinse
with water. Pat dry with clean paper towels.

Rub pork butt with yellow mustard. Rub pork butt with ancho chile
rub. Inject pork with 10-12 ounces of Ancho Chile Smoking Spritzer.

Set up smoker with 1 chimney using unlit lump charcoal and 2
chimneys using lit lump charcoal.

Adjust vents in smoker until temperature settles between 225
and 250 F.

Place pork butt fat side up and add a lot of wood chips.
Every half hour, add more wood chips and spritz pork with

smoking spritzer.
After 2 hours, insert remote thermometer probes. Be careful not

to let thermometer touch bone to prevent false readings.
After 5 hours, place pork in foil pan and liberally coat with spritzer.

Wrap pan tightly with foil.
Continue cooking without adding wood chips or opening smoker

until thermometer hits 190 F (for sliced meat) or 200 F (for pulled
meat), about 8-10 hours total.

Let rest 1 hour before serving.

Ancho Chile Smoking Spritzer
Makes: 4 cups

2 cups apple juice
1 cup cranberry juice
1 cup canola oil
2 tablespoons red hot pepper sauce

1/2 cup Omaha Steaks Ancho Chile Rub
Combine all ingredients and mix well.

Rinse brisket with vinegar, then water.

Dry meat and prepare rub.

Coat meat generously with rub.

Inject brisket with marinade.







FERGUSON.COM

Chicago
3914 N Western Ave

(773) 478-4100

Downers Grove
1410 Butterfield Rd

(630) 916-8560

Mundelein
1424 Armour Blvd
(847) 362-8510

Loves Park
4250 McFarland Rd

(815) 282-3100

©2014 Ferguson Enterprises, Inc.

It’s your home.
When you re-imagine your space, it’s your life that gets
a redesign. Transform yours with all the details that
make home a happy place.

Our showroom product experts share your passion for
getting it right, helping you select the perfect bath,
kitchen and lighting products for your building or
remodeling project.

Tailored Vanity Collection

Make room for

restful retreats
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Ribfest-Chicago.com
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2 Days of
Kids Square

JUNE 11
Noon–8 PM

JUNE 12
Noon–7 PMGate donations benefit local schools, youth sports programs,

residents in need, beautification and community programming.

Your print projects are our priority.
The next time you have a printing project, bring it in or
submit it online at theupsstore.com/print. We can
handle the logistics of getting your project done the way
you imagined it. We can print just about anything—from
business cards and newsletters to flyers and training
manuals. And The UPS Store® offers a range of finishing
options including laminating, binding and more.

Let The UPS Store print your next project.

Mail Boxes Etc., Inc. is a UPS® company. The UPS Store® locations are independently
owned and operated by franchisees of Mail Boxes Etc., Inc. in the USA and by its
master licensee and its franchisees in Canada. Services, pricing and hours of operation
may vary by location. Copyright © 2011 Mail Boxes Etc., Inc.

4044 N LINCOLN AVE
CHICAGO, IL 60618

 
store4569@theupsstore.com









founded 1893

Central Savings
Serving the Community for over 120 Years

Need a Loan?
Home and Commercial Loans

Income Property Loans
Up to $3.1 Million

Quick Commitments
Reasonable Closing Costs

Low Income Loan Program

Contact: Bonnie Carney, Vice-President
NMLS#459256

Locations

1601 W. Belmont 2827 N. Clark 3800 N. Lincoln
(773) 528-0200 (773) 528-2800 (773) 528-0010

Columbus Branch American Union Branch
2525 W. 47th St 2601 W. Division
(773) 523-4284 (773) 342-2711


